Abstract
Introduction

43
Despite more than a century of relevant research, there is still no widely accepted hypothesis 44 explaining the underlying aetiology of essential hypertension. Research has centred on the 45 kidneys and peripheral vasculature to better understand the condition but recently the brain as a 46 potential mediator of raised systemic blood pressure has been considered. One reason for this 47 shift in focus is increasing evidence of over-activity of the sympathetic nervous system in 48 humans with essential hypertension (14-17). The mechanisms responsible for the observed 49 adrenergic overdrive remain unclear. We are testing the hypothesis that increased sympathetic 50 activity arises as a result of brainstem hypoperfusion and represents an adaptive response to 51 maintain brainstem blood flow and oxygenation by "Cushing's mechanism" (37).
53
In 1902 Harvey Cushing observed a proportional rise in blood pressure following brainstem 54 ischemia triggered by raising intracranial pressure in conscious dogs (5). He suggested that this 55 response existed to protect the brain against diminished blood supply in the acute setting of 56 raised intracranial pressure. That this mechanism might represent more than just a last-ditch 57 attempt to maintain brainstem blood flow was suggested by Dickinson and Thompson (11) .
58
They performed a large post-mortem series on 80 patients and discovered that antemortem blood 59 pressure values correlated with a narrowing of the vertebral arteries; other vessels studied 60 including the carotid and renal arteries did not show this correlation to be so strong. The authors 61 commented that their results could be explained in three ways, which were not mutually 62 exclusive: (a) high blood pressure causes preferential narrowing of the vertebral arteries; (b) a 63 common factor causes both high blood pressure and restricted vertebral artery capacity; and (c) 64 restricted blood-carrying capacity of the vertebral arteries causes high blood pressure. They 4 suggested that the first explanation was unlikely because a number of patients who had 66 hypertension that was secondary to other causes (including renal artery stenosis), showed little or 67 no narrowing of the vertebral arteries. In the absence of an obvious common factor causing both 68 findings, the authors concluded the last explanation was the most likely, although the issue of 69 causality has remained both hypothetical and controversial ever since.
71
We have studied vertebrobasilar artery resistance and sympathetic activity generation in an evidence of sympathetic over activity in both the adult (24,30) but also in the pre-hypertensive 76 spontaneously hypertensive (PHSH) rat (3,41) despite an absence of hypertension until around 6 77 weeks of age (this study and 9). Relevant to the present study is that the vertebral and basilar 78 arteries supplying the brainstem in the PHSH rat show morphological differences prior to the 79 onset of hypertension compared to normotensive rats (19, 38) . The functional significance of 80 these morphological changes in relation to blood flow and resistance remains unclear. Based on 81 this, we hypothesised that the vertebrobasilar artery resistance of the PHSH rat would be raised 82 and that the PHSH rat would exhibit a more responsive Cushing response relative to a 83 normotensive rat. Thus, the aim of the present study was to answer the following: (a) when do 84 morphological differences occur in the PHSH rat; (b) do they translate to increased vascular 85 resistance within the brainstem of the PHSH rats and, (c) is the PHSH rat brainstem more old rats proved difficult technically so all brains were post-fixed to allow comparative analysis.
114
The brainstem was isolated, mounted and frozen before cutting using a cryostat ( pipette (pulled from theta glass; tip diameter ~150μm) held in a three-dimensional 144 micromanipulator and tied in place with a fine silk suture (Fig 2A) . The preparation was 145 perfused through one lumen of the cannula with gas bubbled Ringer's (32°C) plus 1.5% 146 polyethylene glycol (osmotic agent; 20,000 molecular weight) at an initial rate of 0.2 ml per This study used the in situ perfused brainstem-spinal cord preparation of the juvenile rat (as 158 described previously; 36) of similar age to those used in the in vitro experiments. In brief, pre-159 heparinised male 4-5 week old Wistar (n=6; 63±3g) and SH (n=6; 71±3g) rats were 160 anaesthetized deeply with 5% halothane until loss of withdrawal reflexes as described above.
161
Rats were bisected below the diaphragm, skinned, exsanguinated and cooled in ice-chilled 162 carbogenated ACSF and the brain was decerebrated precollicularly. Lungs were removed and 163 the descending aorta isolated before the preparation was transferred to a recording chamber, 164 ventral side up. The aorta was cannulated retrogradely just rostral to the renal arteries with a 165 double lumen catheter (1.25mm, DLR-4, Braintree scientific) and perfused with carbogenated 166 ACSF (32°C) plus 1.5% polyethylene glycol (as above) at an initial rate of ~20 ml per minute.
167
The second fluid-filled lumen of the catheter was connected to a pressure transducer to record Cambridge Electronic Design, UK) to a computer using Spike 2 software. Once the phrenic 174 nerve was isolated, flow rate was increased to 30 ml per minute and 400 pM of vasopressin 175 added to the perfusate to achieve a target perfusion pressure of 60-70 mmHg; this pressure was 176 chosen as it is comparable with that found in 4-5 week old in vivo rats (26). At this pressure an 177 eupneic pattern of phrenic nerve activity was generated, which was used as an indicator of 178 preparation viability.
180
Vertebral artery occlusion in situ 181
To isolate the vertebral arteries a modified version of the surgical approach described previously 182 (45) was followed. Using a surgical microscope, the subcutaneous connective tissues and were also compared using an unpaired, two tailed Student's t-test. Group data were expressed as 214 mean ± standard errors of the mean (SEM).
215
Results
217
Development of hypertension in the SH rat 218 SH rats were hypertensive at 6 weeks of life (systolic blood pressure 142±3 mmHg). At this age
219
Wistar rats had a systolic blood pressure of 104±3 mmHg. Arterial pressure in SH rats plateaued 220 between 12-14 weeks of age (systolic blood pressure: 176±4 mmHg). At this age Wistar rats had 221 a systolic blood pressure of 115±4 mmHg. Wistar and SH rats of identical post-natal age were used. Our main findings were both an 225 increase in basilar artery wall thickness from P7 to P92 (p<0.05) and a lower vessel lumen to 226 wall thickness ratio from P26 (p<0.05) in SH rats relative to age-matched Wistar rats (Fig 1) .
227
Although a trend was apparent (Fig1), there was no statistical difference in lumen diameter 228 between the two rat strains. As described previously (9), the hypertensive rat strain was smaller 229 and weighed less in the following age groups: P7 (p=0.08), P26 (p<0.001) and P44 (p<0.001), 230 whereas P2 and P92 groups were similar (p>0.1; see Table 1 ). Consequently, correcting for this 231 difference using a correction factor based on the difference in body weight between the rat 232 strains (see Table 1 ), further increased the statistical difference in basilar wall thickness at all 233 ages from P7 to P92 (p<0.01).
235
Functional Studies
236
In all in vitro and in situ functional studies there was no significant difference in body weight 237 between PHSH and Wistar rats (p>0.1) as animals used were of different ages (P28-35). Average recorded pressures within the basilar arterial tree were significantly higher (p<0.05) 241 across all flow rates in the PHSH (n=7) compared to Wistar (n=9) rats (Fig 2B) . At the highest 242 flow rate (1.2 ml/min), perfusion pressures were 173 ±8 vs 140 ±6 mmHg for PHSH and Wistar 243 rats respectively (p=0.002). At the lowest flow rate (0.2 ml/min) pressures were 52±6 vs 38 ±2 244 mmHg (Fig 2B) and this corresponded to a 35% increase in vascular resistance in the PHSH rat 245 basilar arterial tree compared to Wistar rats (i.e. 234 vs 172 mmHg/ml/min; p<0.05). 
Discussion
292
The present study has demonstrated that there is a vascular re-modelling of the basilar artery in 293 the PHSH rat brainstem and this translates functionally to an increase in vascular resistance of 294 the basilar arterial tree when pump perfused. Our finding of decreased basilar artery lumen to 295 wall thickness in PHSH rats indicates a disproportionate size of the arterial wall independent of 296 hypertension, which we found developed at 6 weeks of life; the latter is consistent with previous 297 studies (1,4,9,33). Further, we found that brainstem ischemia, triggered by bilateral vertebral 298 artery clamping, caused a greater increase in thoracic sympathetic nerve activity and associated 299 rise in peripheral vascular resistance in the PHSH compared to the age-matched Wistar rat as 300 measured in the in situ preparation. In terms of the sympathoexcitatory response, this suggests 301 that the PHSH brainstem is more responsive to a reduction in arterial perfusion than 302 normotensive rats.
304
Study limitations
305
We acknowledge that a caveat of our morphological study was that the basilar arteries were not 306 fixed at pressure that corresponded to the physiological level at each post-natal age. There were 307 two technical issues here: (i) it was not possible to perform intra-cardiac fixation perfusion even 308 through the left ventricle in the youngest animals and (ii) we were unable to measure arterial 309 pressure in animals up to 5 weeks of age. Hence, even if perfusion fixation were possible, it was 310 unknown at what arterial pressure to perfuse-fix the immature groups rats at. Because of these 311 limitations we post-fixed the tissue such that all animals were treated identically. Therefore, we 312 believe our comparative analysis of the differences between rat strains is valid. Additionally, 313 both the isolated brainstem and WHBP have limitations as both were studied at 32°C -a temperature which does not support cerebral autoregulation (42) as ratified in the present study.
315
Notwithstanding a rightward shift in the autoregulatory pressure range between normotensive 316 and hypertensive rats (34), if autoregulation were intact one might expect to see lower 317 increments in pressure at lower flow rates. However, even if the preparation was warmed to 318 37°C, it is unlikely that a truly physiological autoregulatory response would be seen due to a lack 319 of various factors present in blood including erythrocytes (13). Thus, partial or aberrant 320 autoregulation in vitro could be seen as a potential confounding factor and our results may 321 therefore give a better indication of fixed or "structural" resistance. That said, there is a distinct 322 difference in this resistance in the PHSH rat. with an angiotensin converting enzyme inhibitor and this included the cerebral vessels (19, 20) .
342
In the latter studies, it was shown that the reversal of the re-modelling was most marked in the 343 renal, splanchnic, and cerebral circulations. This may imply that the re-modeling is vascular bed 344 specific. It is of interest that these three vascular beds play a major role in determining vascular 345 resistance either directly (splanchnic) or indirectly via sensory perception of blood flow and 346 blood content (cerebral and renal) to reflexly increase sympathetic vasomotor tone. In a previous 347 pilot study, we reported a narrower basilar artery lumen in PHSH rats (38). Although a trend was 348 apparent (Fig 1) , we have not confirmed this finding here and suggest it reflects differences in rat. This is most likely to be the case in the PHSH rat when its vertebrobasilar resistance is 386 relatively high yet its arterial pressure is not different to age-matched normotensive rats. In cases 387 when arterial pressure may fall below the lower autoregulatory limit, such as during sleep (10), 388 we hypothesise that brainstem hypoperfusion might lead to oxygen debt in the SH rat which in Paton -unpublished data). Thus, the cerebral circulation in SH rat is highly compromised and 399 has marginal reserve to maintain normal oxygenation.
401
The sensing mechanism(s) and location within the brain that detects reduced blood flow to 402 augment sympathetic drive are unknown. In the rabbit and rat, the sympathoexcitatory response 403 triggered by brainstem ischemia persist following transection at the pontomedullary junction 404 (2,7). In the rabbit, the response was subsequently shown to be markedly reduced following 
Conclusions
421
The SH rat has a remodelled basilar artery from the first day of life yet hypertension is not 422 evident until 6 weeks of life. This suggests that the structural alterations occur in utero and may 423 be congenic and, as discussed here, driven by high sympathetic drive. We also show that 424 brainstem vascular resistance is raised in immature SH rats prior to the onset of hypertension. 
